The Grande Reception is one of Melbourne’s, purposely built, most desirable reception
venue. It has a magnificently appointed function room which seats from 100-400 people in
air-conditioned comfort.
From the moment you walk through the doorway to be seated in front of our
beautiful glass paneled backdrop, with a spectacular light show, to the large and
spacious sunken dance floor, you and your guest will be amazed. The venue has the
perfect ambience to create that elegant atmosphere for your special day.

We’re dedicated to catering for all your specific requirements, making every effort to
ensure that your occasion is a truly memorable one. You’ll be pleased to find our centre
is equipped with a spacious dance floor, fully serviced bar as well as a highly flexible floor
plan.
All of the packages mentioned in this brochure are easily customiseable to suit the
direction you are looking to go for in your function. We would love to create
something that works for you!

For pricing on these amazing packages, please get in touch for a price based on your
specific guest numbers.

Inclusions
• Seating from 100 to 400 guests

• Standard decorations of chair covers and coloured sash
with artificial flower as centrepiece

• Six hour function duration
• Dedicated Bridal Suite

• Cake table with cutting knife and toasting glasses
• Red Carpet and cutting ribbon
• Customisable themed lighting

• Large secured carpark with 100+ spaces
• Round tables on a flexible floor plan
• On site Security

• Car entrance or exit

• Dedicated event coordination
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Classic Package
• Appetiser of four dips served on a platter per table with
lebanese bread

• Two course menu of Entreé and Main Course both
alternating meals

• Your wedding cake cut and served with our Vanilla ice
cream as dessert
• One salad bowl per table

• Soft Drinks throughout the night

• Tea & Coffee served alongside dessert

• Standard chair and centrepiece as decorations

100-085/200-055

Deluxe Package
• Appetiser of four dips served on a platter per table with
lebanese bread
• Standard three course menu of Entreé, Main Course & Dessert
all alternating meals
• Wedding cake cut and served alongside your dessert
• One Fruit platter per table
• One salad bowl per table

• Soft Drinks throughout the night
(Beer & Wines additional option)

• Tea & Coffee served alongside dessert
• Included Extras:

• Choice of Tiffany (3 Colours), Chanel or Standard Chair
• Selection from over 10 table centrepiece varieties
• Bridal Table Floral Runner up to 10 metres to suit your theme
• Complimentary Dry Ice & Fireworks for your First Dance

100-110/200-090

Premium Package
• Foyer Drinks & Canapés on arrival

• Appetiser of four dips served on a platter per table with
lebanese bread
• Two Additional Starter Platters of your choice per table
• Optional Upgraded selection three course menu of
Entreé, Main Course and dessert all alternating meals
• Wedding cake cut and served alongside dessert
• One Fruit platter per table
• One salad bowl per table

• Beer, Wines, Champagne, Premium Spirits & Soft Drinks
• Tea & Coffee served alongside dessert
• Included Extras:

• Choice of Tiffany (3 Colours), •
Chanel, Oroton or Standard
Chair
•
• Selection from over 10 table
centrepiece varieties
•
• Bridal Table Floral Runner to
suit your theme

Dance Floor Handrailing
wrapped in floral
Silver/Gold Mirrored or Gloss
White Acrylic Bridal Table
Dry Ice & Fireworks for your
First Dance

100-150/200-0130

Upgrded Options
Make your event standout with a selection of additional items
• White Acrylic Dance Floor

• White Acrylic Stage Wrapping
• Black or White Table Linen
• Projector Screen
• Dry Ice

• Pyrotechnic Fireworks
• Light Up Letters

• Acrylic Bridal Tables & Decals

• Name or Initial Projection on
Ceiling
• Bridal Table Setup’s

• Various Centerpieces

• Tiffany or Chanel chairs
• Curtain Backdrops

• Floral Hand Railing
• And More!

With many ways for us to style your event.
It is best to contact us to find out how we can
make your theme unique and standout!

Testimonials
The Grande Reception & Function Centre was
simply the perfect venue to host our wedding.
The professionalism, care and willingness to go
above and beyond in every way was really quite
amazing.
The venue itself is beautiful, and so customisable
to every need we wanted.
S. Jayakody

I would like to say we just had our wedding here
and what an amazing and magical night it was.
The owner Daylan made our experiance so easy
and stress free, he helped organize everything
and checked in alot especially during the covid
times, he even went the extra mile and checked
in with the wedding cake company to ensure our
cake made it on time.
I can confirm everyone at the wedding was so
happy with the food and I myself was very happy
with the cannelloni and steak. Thanks again to
Daylan and all the hard working staff members
for giving the wedding of our dreams.
C. Oztekin

Had our wedding here on Saturday 16-01-21 and
what an amazing wedding it was. My husband
and I could not have been happier.
Daylan was amazing from the moment we met
him, he took control of everything and made it a
stress free experience. Our guests loved the food
and the venue was set up beautifully. We can not
thank Daylan and the staff at The Grande
Reception enough for the most amazing and
most memorable wedding celebration me and
my husband could have ever wished for! Thank
you once again Daylan.
C. Conte

From the moment my Husband and
I had our first consultation we knew
we were in good hands!
Daylan and the whole team at The
Grande Reception are outstanding at
what they do! They make sure that
you’re 100% happy with everything
and make you feel like everything is
custom for you and your vision! The
night of our wedding everything ran
smoothly and I couldn’t have asked
for a better night! If I could give
more than 5 stars I would!
- S. Husnu

Exceptional service from the
initial point of contact. We had our
daughters Christening at the Grande
& everything exceeded beyond my
expectations.
Highly recommended, thank you to
the management & staff, we had the
most amazing time.
- M. Petreski

We had our wedding at The Grande
and it was absolutely wonderful.

The Grande’s team paid so much
attention to detail, were very patient,
understanding and professional.
Would highly recommend.
I. Zee Sibb

